
CRITICAL ENVIRONMENT REFERENCE 

Agency Name: US Postal Service 

Geographic Area: Atlanta, GA 

Project Reference: Federal US Postal Service – Energy Optimization HVAC and Electrical Upgrades 

Contract Amount: $8,500,000.00 

Performance Period: October 2017 to November 2019 

Project Reference: Don Upton – Senior 1 Construction Manager – 678-231-0843 – don.upton@woodplc.com   

Reference Project Synopsis: 

Peachtree Mechanical Inc. was contracted under a firm fixed price to perform a total Energy Optimization 
HVAC and Electrical system upgrade. Our scope included the following: Furnishing and installing (20) new 
large roof top units DX system in excess of 400,000CFM while maintaining temporary heating and cooling for 
the facility. These DX units were gas fired for heat and required the routing of over a 1000 feet of new gas 
line along the existing roof. This new DX system was to replace an existing old and failing chiller plant 
complete with cooling towers, chillers, pumps, boilers, storage tanks and other hydronic specialties which will 
be completely demolished. Peachtree Mechanical was required to provide a complete and comprehensive 
design and installation of the new structural steel systems required for these new DX roof top units. These 
new units weighed in over 14,000+ lbs. each. We are continuing to demolish the existing (20) chilled water 
coil Air Handling Units that are located below the roof line and just above an 24/7 fully operational and active 
postal operation daily. Our scope also included demolishing over 120,000 square feet of acoustical ceilings in 
active office areas. We provided wall and floor protection to the postmaster generals offices and other 
critical administrative office areas disturbed during this phase of the project. The requirement also included 
the installation of all new HVAC ductwork and conduit were installed with vav boxes in these occupied office 
areas that covered 2 floors of postal administrators. New sheet rock wall systems, fire rated wall systems, 
acoustical ceilings and painting were required to be installed after duct work installation. New overhead 
raceways, conduits and electrical rough ins were completed in the spaces as well. With active offices and 
critical environments, Peachtree had to provide temporary cooling measures and continually monitor these 
critical areas while activities we performed. Planning and monitoring were required to mitigate dust and 
debris from affecting union postal workers in an active construction area. While upgrading the HVAC system 
the electrical system also required the following; increased the rating of 4 existing double ended switch gear 
by replacing 8 750 KVA transformers with 1250 KVA transformers, replaced existing 350 MCM 4160 primary 
feeds with new 500 MCM 4160 feeders, replaced existing 400 amp draw out breakers with new 600 amp 
draw out breakers, and modified existing bus with new 600 amp sub panels to feed new Roof Top Units. 
Other scopes of this project required all new DDC Controls system, fire alarm system upgrades and 
monitoring. Replaced existing 8-750 KVA 4160-480volt transformers in the existing double ended switchgear 
with 8 new 1250 kva 4160-480-volt transformer. Project required replacement of existing 250 mcm 5kv cable 
with new 500 mcm 5kv 4160 cable. There was approximately 90000 ft of new 5kv cable installed, tested, and 
terminated.  

Self-Performance: 

Peachtree mechanical was hired as the general contractor to perform this project. We self-performed the 
HVAC, Electrical and Plumbing systems for this project with our own work forces. We managed all other 
trades and sub-contractors (example; insulators, DDC controls, acoustical ceiling, walls and paint contractors) 
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with our senior project managers and superintendents. We are continuing to closely coordinate with the 
facility managers to assure the project is a success. 

Highlights and Planning: 

Due to the critical environment and working in this active postal facility, we demonstrate the nature of this 
project and the amount of planning and care provided to work in an active facility. The structural design was 
presented to the Postal engineering in an effort to eliminate the amount of downtime to the facility and 
therefore we submitted a plan to create a new structural steel system above the roof line outside of the 
active work zones. Coordination of the structural steel as well as the new roof top units’ installations have to 
be heavily coordinated with the international airport as our crane operations was in line with the flight path. 
The original design required new joist members which would be almost impossible due to the amount of 
conduit and existing systems in the way. Our new efforts and design allowed minimal impact to the existing 
steel systems and kept our work outside the building away from active workers. Also, Peachtree 
demonstrates its ability to work in critical environments such as providing temporary systems and working 
around employees of the government. With our planning and scheduling so far, we have made this project an 
ongoing success. 

 


